Intersurgical is Europe’s leading designer, manufacturer and supplier of a wide range of medical devices for respiratory support. With over 35 years’ experience in this area, we understand the changing and challenging environment and needs of our customers. Innovation is an important aspect of our business in all areas, where quality is built-in from concept through to final product.

Maintaining high standards, Intersurgical offers to join validation team and is looking for:

**EQUIPMENT VALIDATION ENGINEER**

**Job description:**
- Maintain manufacturing/laboratory equipment validation projects from an initiation to a closeout.
- Identify and validate all manufacturing/laboratory equipment, which have impact on quality.
- Develop and maintain qualification protocols, reports and other deliverables.
- Organize execution of tests according to developed qualification protocols.
- Ensure initiation/preparation and closeout of all manufacturing/laboratory equipment validation related deviations.
- Ensure that manufacturing/laboratory equipment validation status is maintained after release by performing a periodic and a non-periodic review and re-validation, where required.
- Work in liaison with involved Intersurgical departments to ensure validation activities are completed in expected timelines.

**Main responsibilities:**
- Participation in manufacturing/laboratory equipment validation;
- Coordination of qualification activities;
- Generation of qualification documentation;
- Always ensure quality issues are addressed and resolved.

**Basic Qualifications:**
- Bachelor's degree in Engineering or similar discipline;
- Planning, organizational and project management skills;
- Verbal and written communication skills in English & Lithuanian;
- Ability to work and interact with various personnel;
- Computer knowledge: MS Word, MS Excel, MS Outlook.

**Preferred requirements and Qualifications:**
- Technical understanding of manufacturing and/or laboratory equipment.

**We offer:**
- Interesting and challenging work;
- Support and training;
- Good work conditions and environment;
- Competitive salary;
- Free transport for employees from Vilnius.

Confidentially is guaranteed. Please send your CV marked “Equipment Validation Engineer” until the 17th of May, 2019 by info@intersurgical.lt.